RCAP Water Well Assessment Program provides private well owners with resources to evaluate water well safety and guidance on how to resolve findings.

Where public water systems have experts to regularly check the safety of drinking water, this is not the case for private wells. This means it is the responsibility of private well households to ensure the safety of their water. Don’t worry. We’re here to help.

RCAP provides well assessments at no cost to help well owners determine possible sources of well contamination and other safety concerns.
Water Well Assessments

Private well assessments through RCAP help homeowners ensure the integrity and safety of their water well systems. RCAP can provide an in-person water well assessment at no cost to evaluate wells, evaluate water sources, locate sources of contamination, and offer information for homeowners regarding well safety.

We provide:

- A well head check
- Recharge area overview
- Maintenance recommendations
- Evaluation of geology and possible environmental threats
- Water testing (when warranted or funded) and recommendations for treatment
- Other related services

Should the assessment uncover problems with the water well, inspectors can offer feasible solutions and help identify federal, state, and other funding for water well construction or repairs.

Application & More Information

If you are interested in participating in a water well assessment, contact us at:

Great Lakes Community Action Partnership
P.O. Box 590, Fremont, Ohio 43420
1-800-775-9767

Information can also be sent via fax to 419-334-5125, or may be submitted online at glcap.org/waterwelleducation

Training Opportunities

Learn more about our in-person, virtual, and self-paced training offerings.

WATCH NOW